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NEWS FROM WASHINGTON.

WASHINGTON, August 18.- In tbe case of

Cowley and others versas the Galveston and
Houston Railroad and others, Judge 8weyoe
has nude a decree holding the railroad and all
of the old company subject to tbe mortgages,.

.^ md diamissing that part of the complaint
which claimed the property of the succeeding
company and an indi vi doal liability of the de¬

fendants. Both partien. have appealed to the
Supreme Coori, Cowley, who represents the
bondholders, is placed m possession of the
railroad until the appeals are decided, giving
security to arcoon t for the rents and profite
while in possession.
The entire Cabinet are absent from the oily.
The Supervisors of tine revenue, in consulta¬

tion, have determined upon a concert of action
whereby they hope to defeat the whiskey rings.
TbeJaVtaiiB are withheld.
A letter from'Cbief Justice Chase has recent-

1y been.exhibited, in which he expressed créai,
B&tistaoiioQSt tbe result of the Virgini&election,
and boped that asimilar requit would attend
the elections in ^Tennessee, Mississippi and
Texas. Ha int"mated that the Republican
party had seived it« TJUTDOSO, and that a great
Conservative party ought 'tb be formed ont of
the moderate men of ail existing parties.

" JL EUROPE. '.

SUIOIABÏ OW IWBïia» NEWB.

r LONDON, August ia-Marshal Kiel's sncc

sor aa War Minister of France will doubtless
be Marshal McMahon.
At s sitting of the, Austrian Delegation,

during tbs discussion of. rniUtary estimate^
the Ministère* War «aid that, cooaidanng the
aspect of .affiirs, a redaction of '^be army
wöuld be impossible. Austria oouW not take
the lead in such: movemeatA. Though her
forces exceeded half a mOIion, the number
ander tins was small, ' SfcCM ? :{?> tim \

Meetings have been held in Waterford ao<t
Tharias, Ireland,- the gorernment to

grant general axoneely to the Fenian*, vs j
After a meeting or miners.at Sheffield,' Eng¬

land, yesterday, a namW or mon who had
been locked out sacked the hoosre of some
noa-anionists, and a great riot followed, which
wu Anally stcniped by the po Mee.
Twp American prelates, wh» had been de¬

tained three years m Abyssinia, have been re¬

leased throogh the interference of the British
Government.

Í, ram HXIXTH or WASOEEON.
Paws, August 18.-Tbe Emperor to-day pre¬

sided at the Council of Minister«. His hearth'
is much improved. Tbs Emperor will attend
the Boes Canal opening.
The Viceroy c*-Egypt sent a conciliatory

reply to the Sultan.
ZKK caBUSTS ra BPArs

Marara. August 18.-The government are

making extraordinary efforts to prevent the
Caruata assembling la LaMancha.

THE WAR IN CUBA.

WASHINGTON, August 18.-Cuban advices to
the »th (semi-offlciaJ,) state that the Cubans
are rejoiced at the order of DeBhodaa fora

general «mwTiptaon, and estimate that it will
doable thea-tories. The negroes are asserting
their independence ander the proclamation of
the Céspedes Government, and are organising
for sctive operations, and have taken the feld

. at several points in their Own defence. General
Qnesads is rapidly closing his tines, and be¬
lieves that in fifteen or twenty days hs wul.be
in possessionofNoevitas. w%
General Jordan is being reinforced hy con¬

scripted (Unbans, andis tocorporating them in
his army. His sayafne will immediately com¬

mence offensive operationa, with assurance ol
success. * *,*"??

MEXICO.

Marnoo, August 18.-A conepiracy asrainst
the life of Joaret has been frustrated, and the
principal conspirators, including five generals,
wer«; captured.
The treaty between Mexico and tbs North

German Confederation bas been forwarded to
Berlin for ratification.
Tbs Indian revolt in Yucatan is growing

serious. The Cuban residents are volunteer¬
ing to defend the cities. Two Indian ebiefs
have been captured and sh» 1.

The Tamaatipas revolution has ended, but at
Queretaro troubles involving states rights are
still pending._

EEOM PHILADELPHIA.

PHILADELPHIA, August 18.-Professor Charles
Dexter Cleaveland is dead.
In the Labor Convention resolutions were

presented in favor of a protective tariff.
Miss Anthony's case provokes hot speeches.

Mr. Wells, from the Mew York Typographical
Union, read a dispatch' directing him to with¬
draw if Anthony was admitted. The proposi¬
tion refunding Wells'admission fee and allow¬
ing lum to withdraw «sf dispussed to fte
journnent. '. '

a-? ;»*? n
À GREAT BATLEOAD PLOT.

SAN FBANCTSCO, August 18.-Tho directors of
the Centrai Panifie Bailicad basa, informâtion .

of a conspiracy of the former employees to
horn all the bridges and stock east of the
8 ierra Nevada. Measures have -beep taken to

frustrate tbs çonaptrai^ri,.'

'"T I--
SPARKS EEOM THE WIRES.

Cúban advices to the 9th instant state that
manyare fleeing from the Spanish conscrip¬
tion and joining the Cabans. Th? discontent
among the slaves is increasing. Jordan nnd
Qaesada are lolly capable of holding their own.

Tbs delegates to the National Board of
Trade, with their Smilies, and ott. jr promi¬
nent eitinsns and members of the press from
all parts of ibo Timon, stopped st the Virginia
White 8ulpour Springs yesterday, en rome

for Clifton Forge.
General Canby has ordered Callahan, the

police captain in Richmond who shot and
killed Joseph Kelly, at tbs registration office,
to he discharged from costody. Callahan had
a preliminary examinatiouvby a military com -

mission, but no trial.

HEALTH ot MB. GEOBOE PEABODY,-A corres¬

pondent of one of the New York journals
writes from the White Sulphur Springs, Vir¬

ginia, on Saturday, that the health of Mr. Pea¬
body is now much improved, and his condition
is generally favorable. This correspondent
adds:
He tabors under a complication of diseases

consequent upon old age, requiring the utmost
altenDon and careful treatment. Occasionally
he rides ont, bat ne has not for a considerable
period been able to visit tbs parlor of the
hotel, where BO manv inquire anxiously forbim.
He. receives s limited number ot bis friends
dany at bis cottage, some of whom are ineon-

sjderste enough to hore Lim by long converse-

lion*, which exhaust biri. Hts physicians be¬
hove he will be anie to receive Bis numerous

Mends ia s week in the general reception
roam, and according to his plans, as already
decided noon,he williesvf tbs springs in about
two or three weeks and return to Massachu¬
setts. '

AFFAIRS IX WIX.LIAMSÜURG.

The ("ropa ia thc County-A Township
fc.lection-Interesting Religious t ier,

else*-Thc ".NeMrs" In the State.

[FROM 0UB TEAYKLUNQ COBBISPrNBLTM ]
KEWSTOKE, WliLI' Kî-BCEG, Augllbt 17.-The

cotton crop in t bis district is good, but the corn

has, without doubt, suffered from want of iain,
and, entre noua, for wau t of proper cultivation.
Bat this bas been, and still is, a very dry ?a tri¬

mer. Even the swamps are without water,
save a very few stagnant holes. Even tho tur-

pentinö tanners complaio, as the pines refuse
to yield a liberal supply of their résinons

wealth, and tbe little that rnns into the boxee

evaporates before it C ID be dipped ont. The
raira affect this class of farmers ahnest as

mach as the cotton aad corn producers, as

want of rain prevents the sap rising in the

trees; and again, frequent rams keep the boxes

supplied with water. The water being higher
than tho gum, floats on top and prevents tbe

spirits from being" evaporate d, and co u sequent-
Jy the yield of both spirits and roam from the
? .rade" is larger.
There is but little of po'itjcaJ interest occur¬

ring ia this county. Yesterday, Munday, a

meeting was held io Hope Township, Ko. 1, to
elect a moderator. There were sixty-one vote«
polled-- against OB« hundred and ninety-six at
the election for township officers. Oat of tbe
sixty-one votes only ten were white voter. J.
W. Staggers, the negro nominee, was of curarse
elected. The moderator then bad the oath of
office administered by the clerk, and took his
seat as chairman of tbe meeting. The survey
ors, one white man and one netro, then re¬

ported, reo?mmeDdin« that the bridges be
boiltb? contract, and the roads worked as be
fore, the road banda reoeiving a credit, to be
deducted from then* assessment. The select'
men, two white men (respectable citizens) and
ona wooliv head, then, asked the moderator to
adjourn tho meeting to the SO th Aue u rt, a«

they were not prepared to report. This was
dova aad the meeting adjourned.
Tha Presbyterians are making strenuous

.frbrts, with good prospects of success, to re¬

suscitate the drooping churches ol Elon Grove
ind Union. * Those churches are some distance
apart, and it is proposed to hay» one pastor
to reside between the two pointa and divide
his labors between them. Mr. DaBoae, a stu¬
dent of the Seminary tn Colombia, devotes his
holidays to thia good work and with cheering
sueceea. He his jost commenced a round of1
viaittngs to these churchas and these stations;
ba ia accompanied bv the Ber. Hr. Brown, of
Florence, an able and moat pleasing divine.
They had three dava* services at Sion Church,
cwomienoing ou Saturday. The first day prav-
er-meeting, then mornong service and a ser¬

mon, then an boor's mterntission for dinner;
then afternoon service abd another sermon.
On Sunday the cession examined applicants
before p: ayer-mealing, «nd admitted to mem¬

bership Ave or six whites and two negro men.
Tho ordinance of Holy Communion waa ad¬
ministered to sixty or seventy whites and six
or eight negroes-the two negro members
who hadjuat joined being first baptised.
On Monday after the township meeting there

waa morning eerr.ee with a sermon, and then
a congregation meeting after dinner. Picnic
dinner each day at th's meeting. Ber. Hr.
Brown presided. Various committees to con¬
fer with similar committees from Union
Church were appointed, and then a subscrip¬
tion liet to the paster's rand taken around, and
tw3 hundred dollars thus pledged by tbe con¬
gregation. Tbe meeting closed with an elo¬
quent prayer from Hr. Brown, who with Mr.
UnBose goes next to Union Church.
It is pleasant to find what a high rank THE

News horda in this county, and bow univer¬

sally it ie-taken. SXJCLOH.

UNITED STATES COURT.

Pcoeeettlags ot* tao United States District
court tor tiae Western DistrictogSonta
Carolina- aagaat Tenn, 1809.

fe-
[mou oca ow» ooaxz-PONBiurr.]

,-
FT?r9 DIT S PB0GEEDÍSQ8.

URBENVILLE, S. C., Friday, August 13.-
The court was opened at 10 o'clock A. M., Hon.
George 8. Bryan, presiding.
Tbe grand and petit jurors answered to

their names.
Criminal Docket-United States vs. Boper

and James otrand. Attemptto rescue proper¬
ty from revenue officer, section 67, Joly, 1866.
Jory No. 1 were charged with this case and
rendered the following verdict: 'James Straud,
not guilty; Perry Boper, guilty on second
count. J. P. Hillhouae, foreman."
United States va. one wagon and two horses,

seized in possession ot John M. Oliver, at Col¬
umbia, S. C. Information for violation in¬
ternal revenue laws. D. T. Corbin, District
Attorney. Ordered, that marshal bell the
above property, after ten days' notice, and re¬
turn the proceeds thereof into court forthwith.

SIXTH DAY'S PBOCEEDEN03.

8ATOBSAY, August ll-/r» Bankruptcy.-Ex
parte S. W. Booquie, of Georgetown. Peti-
tiou tor final discbarge. Simonton and Barker,
pro pet. Beffisirar's report read and confirmed,
and, on motion, judge signed order and certifi¬
cate of discharge.
In rs Thomas S. Hiller, bankrupt, ex porte

Willis 0. Harris. Petition to set np lien of
mortgage. A. T. Smythe, pro pet. Ordered,
that the marshal serve copy on W. T. Garv, as¬
signee, T. D. Jervey, William fi. Heywaril and
James. F. Gardner, *?d that they answer in
thirty days or this petition be taken ft« con-
îèsso, and that petition be referred to C. Ô.
Jaeger, Registrar, who shall report after giv¬
ing notice to said parties and ali others inter¬
ested,
. In the matter of T. J. K. Dargan, bankrupt,
ex parte 8. Owens, assignee. Petition for an
account or bankrupt's estate in the hands of J.
F. Gamble, and order tbeieunder. A. T.
Smythe, pro pet Ordered, that the prayer of
the petitioner be granted, aDd the marshal
serve the said sheriff,, J. F. Uamble, with a

copy of this petition; and further oidered, that
the petition be referred to J. C. Carpenter,
Registrar, to inquire into tacts, with powc-i- to
summon Sheriff J. F. Gamble, abd require
from bim an account of all hts actings, charged
in peUtion, anJ also in aceount of sale ot pro¬
perty of said bankrupt. Fortber, that s.sid
Sheriff J. F. Gamble do pay into rcc^rry of
this court the amount found to hq âne' bv bim
on »aid sale, or otherwise P wait further order
of the court to be marj% tn this case.
Ex parie J. H, Brown, assignee, ic re. J. H.

Pennington, bankrupt. Order of reference and
notice to lien creditors. On motion of Wm.
Shannon, attorney for assignee, ordered, that
petition be referred to W. J. Claweon, Regis¬
trar. Further ordered, that cssignee give no¬
tice in the Lancaster Ledger, once a week for
three week-, to all creditors; that Registrar re¬

port liens established according to priority,
and that petitioner have leave to move further
orders.
Ex parte H. H. Thompson, in re. G. W. H.

Leeg, bankrupt. Registrar's report ai to sale
of property of bankrupt to satisfy hens. Claw-
son & 1'hureton, pro pet. Order that report bo
confiimed and assienee sell at public auction
for cash, after giviug notice required by gen¬
eral orders, and assignee apply proceeds of
sale as recommended by Registrar, and retain
the proceeds ot Bale of mortgage property,
subject to further order of court.
United States vs. Allen Cothran and S. S.

Cothran. Refusing to answer for being dis¬
tiller without paying special tax. Defendant
in default 21th August, 1868. Ordered, that
(eire facias issue, returnable the first Houday
in September next.

SEVENTH DAY'S PBOCEEDLNOS.

MONDAY, August 16.-Crimina I Docket.-The
grand and petit j u tors answered to their names
as on Friday last.
Um ted States vs. Allen Cothran. Violation,

internal revenue laws, sections 23, 24 and 78.
Being a retail dealer without paying special
tax. Défendent convicted at last court, was
brought into court for punishment, and sen¬
tenced to seventy dava' imprisonment and to
pay afine of forty-eight dollars.
United States vs. Perry Roper. Aiding and

assisting io dispossessing and rescuing certain
property taken and detained by United States
officer. Défendent found "guilty" at this court
was sentenced to six months' imprisonment
and to pay a fine of two hundred dollars.
Tbe grand jury returned into court with bills

and findings as follows, viz:

United States TS. Bichard White, Pei
Trne b.li.
United States TB. Benjamin Moon. Die

tion contrary to law. Trne bill.
United States TB. W. L. Morgan. Dis

tion without paying special tax, True bill
Unite I Slates ve. Benjamin Moon. Dis

lion without paying tax. No bill.
In Bankruptcy.-Rx parte Robert N. Jj

in re. Thomas B. Bates. Petition for invc
/.arv bankruptcy. Wallace & McKissick
pet. Ordered that petitioner have leai
withdraw petition, and that the clerk d<
the costs that have accrued, and after dec
mg said costs from deposit fee, pay balaric
petitioner's attorney.
Ex parte W. B. Creight, substituted by 0

Cathcart, in re. J. W. Fawcett. Examina
of witnesses in involuntary bankruptcy,
onel J. H. Rion pro pet. Ordered that Ja
M. Daly and United States Comm issi one
conduct the examination of all snob witne
as may be brought before him by the pai
at Wmnsboro'. 8. C.

Criminal locket-United States vs. T
A. Holtzolaw. Retail da&ler without pa;
special tax, section 44 of act of 1868. ri
Corbm, District Attorney. Jory No. 1, chai
with this case, rendered the following vert
"Guilty. E. s. Irvine, foreman."
-United States ya. John Ricks. Betaii de

in liquor, section 44 act 1868. Jury Ni
charged with this caeo, rendered a verdit
not guilty.
lu the case of A. H. Abrahams, assignee,

J'iiius Madsen, which was fully and I

argued before Judge Bryan by W. D. Clai
Esq., J. N. Nathans, Esq., and Colonel Tl
Ï. Simons tor the assignee, and the Hon.
D. Porter and T. B. King, Esq., for Julius M
sen, the court Blade tho following decree n

tba petition of counsel for the plaint!
which I send you in. exieneo:
THE TJNTTKD STATES OF AMERICA, DISTRICT
SOUTH CABOLINA-IN THE DISTRI CT OOUBT-
BANKBUPTCT.
Ex parte A. H. Abrahams, assignee

Charles Madsen, a bankrupt vs. Julius M
sen. Decree ; Upon hearing the petitioi
Messrs. Whaley, Mitchell pad Clancy, J.
Nathans and Simons and Siegling, cooneel
tbe creditors of Charles Madsen io i
above entitled cauce, and the court bei
rolly cognizant of the extraordinary and \
tiring zeal, enterprise and varied professioi
ability, and the practical sagacity and oondi
with which coumsei have devoted themselves
the interests of their chonte in rescuing t
property and creating the fund for the pt
ment of their claims-
It is ordered and decreed, that A. H. Abi

hams, assignee of Charles Madsen, do pay
Messrs. Whaley, Mitchell and Clancy, J.
Nathans, and Simons and Siegling, a oouni
fee of fifty per cent, of the amount recover
under decree made in the sbove entitled cam
be iriog dite the 27th day of Joly, 1869, a
that tbe residue of the fund be distributed ii
due course of administra tion in bankruptcy.

GKOBOE S. BETAN,
United States Judge, Dietr "t S. C.

August 12,1869.
1MMJGRATIOK FROM CHUTA.

What an intelligent aad Wealthy Ch
naman has to Say on the Subject.

The New Tork Herald prints an ioterestii
account of an interview of one of its reporte
with Cboy-Chew, one of the Chinese merchan
now visiting that city. Mr. Choy-Cbew ga
bis views quite freely upon many matters pe
taiomg to China, its present awakening, tl
emigration therefrom, and other topics. V

quote from the report:
Reporter. What class of people, Mr. Cho:

Chew, are those who immigrate here fro:
Chios?
tnoy-cne w. Vfeli, you cannot arni K u* te tu tn

as a class, for there are no classes in China i
the sense you use the term. Tbere are diffa
ent ranks it is true; but, taken as a whole, Ul
Chinese are essentially democratic, and tb
class of people who come to San Francise
from there are of very varied occupation
You might certainly call them a poor olaas b
reason of the little means they have whe
they land in. America; but they are rich in mai
ual resources. In one shipload of Chinese thc
comes into the Bay of San Francisco you wi!
find more variety of manual skill than arnon)
any other equal crowd of emigrants. You wi
find men ofall trades and occupât ions.but owin
to the prejudice against them in Calitofni
many of those who could excel in di fièrent hat
dicrafts are forced to work as common laborer
on the railroads. Ofcourse the Beaboird oitiei
of China supply the emigration stream just non
but I have no doubt the agricultural districts
will furniBb a large quota when we succeed ii
raising some of the products of China in t hi
valleys of California. Tea oan be grown ii
California. A company of Japanese are airea
dy engaged in raising the tea plant, am
when it is seenbow euccessfni they are sun tc

be, Chinamen of capital will enter the busi
ness extensively. Here yon see at once ii
another great prospect in the future of Califor
nia. Silk will be the next experiment, and i
it pays, the practical sense of our people wiJ
prompt them to extend their field of operation
on this continent.

Reporter. Do your people land penniless ii
San Francisco ?
Choy-Chew. Almost. It co3ts the Chinamai

much more to reach America than it does you
Irish or German emigrants; and yet I supposi
a great many of the latter land penniless also;
but perhaps the Chinaman bas tbe best pros¬
pect before him in this respect, that tbe be
nevolenoe of bis countrymen' prompt them to
establish such societies as look afta the emi
grant when be landa, and provides him witt
the means of living until he finds employment,
Reporter. Wbat amount of truth is there in

the statements that Chinese are imported inte
CaliiO nia by some of their weall by country¬
men and held in a kind of slavery, being forced
¿0 ~:vfl their earnings to their masters, and
allowed but ^°n«n ÎJjije on.

Choy-Chew. I c¿2lA »eve' discover the ex¬

istence ol such a system, an* our people, fffu
may rest assured, would be the lab.- *° tolerate
it. This is what has given rise to tefl story :

Chinamen are aided to emigrate by their rioher
countrymen in San Francisco, T: requite this
aid they are aake£ to devote so much of their
current earrt'jjgg ts they oan reasonably spare.
No Chinaman, to my knowledge, has over neg-
lec'^-a to pay a debt of this nature. They aro

scrupulously faithful in discharging it. No
necessity exists to exact a bond from thom to
secure the liquidation. They look upoo the
ponctuai payment of their weekly instalments
as a sacred duly. But there is nothing of that
sort of thing to which you allr.de unless it be
carried .on outside of my observation, and that
would be difficult, considering my acquaintance
with our people. If the system prevailed it
would b» impossible that we should avoid
knowing it. The victims of such quasi slavery
would bo sure to make their wrongs known to
us, aud with us everything concerning the wel¬
fare of our countrymen is of interest.
Reporter.-What have you mc st reason to

complain of in the treatment extended to your
countrymen by the people of California?
Cuoy-Cbew.-As far as lam personally con¬

cerned I have no reason to comp! un. Ameri¬
cans have treated me with more than deserved
respect. I have been a welcome guest at their
houses, and in my business relations have uni¬
formly met with candor and courtesy. I have
watched tho rise and progress of California
witb almost more ot enthusiastic interest tban
if 1 were a native. Is future and the tut ure of
tho gre t country of which it is a patt dazzle
my conception. With freedom and the equali¬
ty'of man atamped in words of living light
upon its broad escutcheon, there are no visible
bounds to the greatness for which America is
destined. My great hope is to live and see my
native land leavened by thc energy and progres¬
sive spirit of this nation. 1 admire your
institutions, giving, as Lney do, such ample
scope and encouragement to the development
of individual power. My countrymen are not
so dull bat that they can appreciate the causes
that have made this republic what it is. Were
they within the pale of citizenship, acquainted
with the language ot the country, and resolved
upon coming here to stay, America would not
have any more orderly and industrious class of
citizens. In the second or third generation
from now the character of oui people would
undergo a change. The children of the men
who are now here will grow up without being
under the weight and influence of two thou¬
sand years of tradition; they will grew np
among the institutions of a country altogether
new to their fathers; will be taught at your
common schools, and will of course imbibe an

activity of intellect not specially characteristic
of Chinamen generally; they will, it is
to be supposed, take a part in politics,
and it may yet come to pass that a

?:eutleraau with ft Chinese name may fill
he office of President of the Republic. In
regard co the tieatment ol' oar people gene-
ally. I must say it bas not been ot the beet, bat
I exonerate Americans from the charge cf
cruelty, though uot 'rora that of legalisej in¬
justice towards the poor laboring Chinese.
The Irishman would not treat the Chinaman as

he does if it were nob for the mischievous po¬
liticises that mislead him. Some of these
demagogues-they call them democratic lead¬
ers-appeal ia the worst possible terms to
the pas-ions of an Irish crowd, saying that
Chinamen will run them out. of the country;
that if they get the rights of citizens there will
be no rights lett for the Irishman, and' thus
the poor Chinaman, havinar no voice either in

the press or on the rostrum, is unmercifully
misjudged, sad treated like a very inferior
kind of animal.
Reporter. Will this tide of emigration from

Chin a continue to increase ?
Choy-Chew. I think so. California will ab¬

sorb several millions of Chinese before ten
years.

Reporter. Where will the overflow go ?
Choy-Chew. The overflow will spread

throngb the minar&l regions of the Rocky
Mono<aius, Nevada, Montana, Colorado and
Alisona. Americans won't object if Chinamen
make these countries bios«om like th& rose,
and I have every faith in Americans avakening
to the necessity of giving th 9 Chinese tau* play
and just laws, rf they place any value on his
services as a laborer.

Reporter. vVnat do you think of the sóbeme
for bringing Chinese labor to the Sooth ?
Choy-Cbew. Theimoression on my mind is

that the Chinese laborer cannot better his con¬
dition by emigrating to ibo South to work io
the cotixm nelda or on sugar plantations at
what must necessarily be a low figure of com¬
pensation, and m competition with the negro
population. For some years to come be will
find all the labor be wants in California, where
new sources of wealth and indusa y are spring-
nig np every day. .Thea bil countrymen are

there, which is one powerful inducement, and
when he has made »bat he deems enough of
money he can pack np and leave conrenieotiv
for China from the pott of Ban Francisco.
Chinamen like to die at hame. Will these
tion them planters treat their Chinese labor-
ers well? Will there be any auch system sp-
proximaang to tbs recent institution of slavery
attempted? Will tho Chinamanfiad in »he
Southern States much else to torn bis hands
to than mere field labor? These are questions
a .Chinaman might ask and.- wish to be en¬
lightened upo3. I have no doubt that Air.
Koopmaucbaap will find little olJgtoaity la pro- 1

OUriOg laborers for tho Sonrùérn punters who' 1
want .th?©, bat I roast * au to see the experi¬
ment tried befara saying that milli0aa of our
people will raab, to the States of the Sooth.
One peculiarity of the Onrnese is that if the
first reports which ieach thom of a new settle¬
ment whither some of their oauarrymen have
gone are not of a flattering character they re-
ject all subséquent invitations. The gold
brought them to California, and all the
cruel treatment they met with failed to
deter others from afterwards migrating
there lt will depend altogether apon the suc¬
cess of the first Chinese experiment st the
South whether the millions will go there.
There is a vast field for them yet east and west
of tbe Rocky Moontains and down towards
Mexico. When the communication between
California and China is enlarged the emigration
will ID crease; but 1 am not of opinion that the
aggi egate of emigrants eau eyer, become so
great as some people think. Allowance should
be made for the return stream of Chinese
which will all the time keep goingon, andnever
permit the total lo reach au excessive figure.
Those emigrants who come from China to make
all tbe money they can and then retara, do not
care to go very far away from dan Franoise o rf
they can help it.
Reporter. I suppose there is no need to ase

any means to sri ájate emigration trom China
to California ?
Choy-Chew. Not the slightest. In all tbe

seaboard cities they have heard of California;
they have heard of the poid mmes and the for¬
tunes many or meir countrymen nave mme,
and those who hare no visible prospect of mak¬
ing muob at borne, and with the means to take
them away, will start for California. Of coarse
there are some worthless ones among them,
but as a general thing they are all prepared to
work, and work hard if necessary. Tney ore
satisfied with small gains, and they live sober
and quiet.

Reporter. Do you intend. Mr. Choy-Cbew,
taking any active part in this emigration ques¬
tion?
Choy-Cbew. Not at all. I am occupied

solely with my basiaess as a merchant, and
with the object of extending it I have paid this
visit to the great and growing City of New
York-a marvel, indeed, of the enterprise ot
Americans.
Here we parted with the elegant and accom¬

plished Choy-Chew.
THE SOUTHERN LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY.

A Card from tile Directors and Stock¬
holders.

ATLANTA, GA., January 1,1869.
We, the Directors and Stockholders in tbe

Atlanta Department cf the "Southern Life
Insurance Company," with its principal offices
at Atlanta, Ga., Memphis, Tenn., and Louis¬
ville, Ey., respectfully invite the attention of
the citizens of the States composing this De¬

partment, viz: Georgia, Florida and the Caro¬
linas, to some suggestions on the general sub¬

ject of Life Assurance, and particularly to the
claims of this Company to public confidence
and support.
The origin of Life Insurance dates back

several centuries, and has, by the force of its
own merits, gradually and steadily command¬
ed moro and more of public at'.ention.'Ainti] it
is now justly esteemed a necessity of the age
and of modern ci vi liz it ion. Indee!, the en¬

lightened conviction of tbe age esteems every
man ^ ho has the well-being of others depend¬
ent on bis exertioES, guilty of cross selfish¬
ness and neglect, wljo feule, to i-ecure for them.
*_ú protection against want which this humane 1

system offers. Founded as it is on the law of

average of haman life, and upou sciestiSo
principles and statistics as unvarying as tho
laws of nature, it famishes the most absolute¬
ly sife investment and protection for the
widow and orphan known to the world. In¬
deed, it is unlike Fire and other insurance in

this: that failure cannot overtake a Life In¬

surance Company which uses the established
tables, except by reason of gross mismanage¬
ment or absolute fraud. Upon tho usual ta¬

bles, the amount of premiums paid by survi¬

vors furnishes a larger income for the pay¬
ment of thc Do'icies of those who db from

year to year, than is required for this pur¬

pose; and Life Insurance Companies Liv aside

alargo surplus every year calledpremium r<?-

serve, which is safely invested and interest

compounded thereon for the protection and BO-

airily of those insured; besides this, tho Cash

Capital paid in by the Stockholders is also in¬
vested, willi its accumulations, as an addi
tional security. The security is therefore
triple.

1st. Every policy-holder is contributing to

the pajment of the policies of those who die

from year to year.
2d. The reserve accumulations, with Com¬

pound interest, are held sacred tor the protec¬
tion of the insured.

8. The capital paid in by the Stockholders is

invested in paying securities for an additional
protection.'

It will be easily soen from the foregoing that

Life Insurance diñera from all other kinds of
Insurance; and a careful consideration of the

subject will enable every thinking man to ap¬
preciate the assertion ofone of the ablest writ¬

ers on this subject of the present age: "That

the system of Life Insurance bas been moulded
into a sort of perrenial providence for the
widow and orphan, as pure* and cheering as

sunrise, and almost as sure; and the remark
of Professor De Morgan, that "Nothing in the
commercial world anprorches even remotely to
the security of a well-established and praden t ly
managed Life Assurance Company."

If ita maniigera are honest and capable
cannot fail.
We have thought proper to make these í

gestions on tho general subject of Life
snrance.
Now wo ask jour consideration of the cia

of this particular Company.
It was organizad in 1866. by some of

best citizens and ablest financiers in the co

try, and has been in successful operation sir
It has issued policies and paid losses, tc
extent rarely equalled at its age, in the hist
of Life Insurance.
We have boon solicited, and have, in orde

found one grand organization for the wi
South, consented to join this worthy enl
pnso, by subscribing and paying for its ct

tal stock.
Founded on a solidmonted basis, with an i

pie capital its ratio of assets to its liabilitie
the true test of a Company's strength-is c

ond to nono on this coo tmen I; the ratio be:
neatly 300 to 100. While there are three 1
partments, they are Departments of the sa

Company, and each and every Den artmi

guaranteed the payment of the policies of
Company.
One- of the prime objecta of the

gama it ion, is to check, if possible, a

as far ae practicable, the drain of capi
from our impoverished section, and
the same tune to furnish to the pi
Die as safe and as honestly managed co

paoy as otu ba found in any section.
Have the people of these Statej any conce

tion of the immense sams of money yeu
taken from the South tor Life Insurance? J
calculation, based on tbe best statiati
which can be obtained, it is estimated that
bum non hess than ten io ftastoe mtiLonsofd
lars, ($10,000000 to. tia 000.000.) hr seat era
rear from tbe South for this purpose. We af

Ibo people ? to consider how rapidly, iud in
what gigantic proportion« every material i
teres t of our section could bo. envelop od by tl
retention, and lending &i reasonable inter«
tn our midst, of these enormous sums, and tl
tcaa^utiUon of compound interest thereon.
The folio wiog tabular s tat«ment wilt gi

some idea of the growth of this business
the State of New York in the last eight year
LB 1859 -Humber of Companies ope-

ra tin« In New York.
Kamber of policies iiiued.. 40,6
Accumulations tn premium
and interest.t3.970,124

In 1867.-Number of eomnaues ope¬
rating la New York.

Kum her of policies lttueu.. 896,0
Accumulations of premium
and interest.$69.723,078

Thoa it will be seen that the number
companies doing business in New York, he
increased from 14 to 41 in eight years, sc

that in the year 1867 the receipts of those con

pan ¡ea amounted to about sixty milliona of do
lars ($60,000,000) in lieu of less than four mi
lions of dollars (tl.000,000) in 1850,
There are twenty-seven or twenty-eight cos

panics now doing business in Georgia. (

these, the "Southern Life,"-the Pionei
Southern Company-is, we believe, the on

one which retains its funds in the States con

posing this department. Not one dollar of tl
accumulations of this department will be se

out of ii; bat all its funds securely invested i
nnr own midst, ou ârst UUUM securities for U
protection of policy-holders in this compan
and for tho development of the material inte
eats of our own people.
Our agents in different sections of tbei

States will furnish all information desire*
and receive applications for insurance in tb:
company.
BOUT HEB."* LIFB INSURANCE COMPANY-BTOC3

HOLDERS, ATANTA DEPARTMENT.

John 8. Gordon, President, Atlanta, Ga.
E, W. Holland, Atlanta, Ga.
A. Austell, President Atlanta National Bani

Atlanta, Ga.
J. H. Callaway, Atlanta, Ga.
Bev. G. J. Pearce, Atlanta, Ga.
John H. Johnson, H. D., Atlanta, Ga.
J. F. Alexander, H. D., Atlanta, Ga.
H. V. H. Miller, H. 1)., Atlanta, Ga.
Johnson Hagood, Barnwell, S. C.
B. L. Willingham, Allendale, S. O.
8:0. Yancey, Athena, Ga.
J. 8. Hamilton, H. D., director Georgia Bail

road, Athens, Ga.
8. E. Bird, Athens, Ga.
Stevens Themas, secretary Southern Mutua

Insurance Company, Athens, Ga.
Ben. H. Hill, attorney at law, Athens, Ga.
Robert Thomas, Athens, Ga.
D. E. Butler, director Georgia Railroad, Ha

dieon, Ga.
P. W. Walton, Madison, Ga.
F. Phinizy, commission merchant, Augusta

Ga.
W. H. Howard, Augusta, Ga.
C. H. Phinizy, Augusts, Ga.
J. O. Mattheson, Augusta, Ga.
Thomas B. Phinizv, SI. D., Augusta, Ga.
Robert Toomba. Washington, Ga.
H. R. Horns, Greenville, Ga.
B. J. Smith, Cuthbert, Ga.
Peeples ¿c stewart, Griffin, Ga.
A. H. Colqmtt, Newton, Ga.
Wade Hampton, Columbia, 8. C.
Wm. Johnston, President Charlotte and

South Carolina Railroad, Charlotte N. C.
E. B. Walker, Hasler Transportation Wes¬

tern and Atlantic Railroad, Atlanta, Ga.
W. A. Caldwell, Greensboro', N. C.
John B. Moore, Sumter, 8. C.
Sam'l G. lawton, Allendale, S. C.
Edward H. Peeples, Beaufort, S. O.
JohnS. Brat ton, York, tí. C.

[Advertisement.
T--1 ' ^ '« » -

WAKING Ut to THE TH ifTA

The Commercial Value of the South.

Tho New York Herald says editorially:
Well might tho North buckle on all its

armor to keep the South ia the Union, for,
apart from political considerations and the
patriotic sentiment of maintaining the gran¬
deur and glory of tho republic intact, that
part ot our common country is the äonree

of our commercial wealth and more valua¬
ble to tbe North than ever India was to Eng¬
land. According to the latest statistics the
value or Southern exporter last year was

over two bundled aad fourteen millions, while
that of thc North was a little less than two
bujdred millions. There is this great differ¬
ence, too, in tho nature of tho exports of tho
two sections, that a large portion of those
of tho North is in tho precious metal3, which
in a measure impoverishes the country, while
those of tho South aro tho products of tbe soil
and bring us gold or IIB oquivileut. Cotton,
of course, is tho great staple, though lobicco
is a valuable product, and sugar, rice and
other things form a part of the expoits. The
domestic trade of the South is still more valu¬
able to the North, for it supplies our manufac¬
turers with tho raw material they need and
takes back Northern manufactures in return.
These great ind valuable exports and this vast
trade, too, have been developed again so soon
aftr tho Soutb had been desolated by war.

This not o ily shows the surprising wealth of
the soil, but the astonishing energy of charac¬
ter and recuperative power of the people. Yet
it is this rich and beauliful country, and these
citizens which are kept under the heel of mili¬
tary despotism and made the football of schem¬
ing politicians years after the close of the war.

Bul this state of things must soon come to an
end, and the South will rise from its ashes to
bo tho riobe3t country io the world.

49- J. J. JOSEPH, CHINESE EMIGRANT
Agent, baa returned to Charleston and can be found
for a few days at office of H. GOLDSMITH A SON,
Collonade Bow, Vend oe Bange._ August IA

HS" NOTICE.-ALL PERSONS HAVING
demands against the estate of Captain JOHN FEB-
QUaON, late of Charleston, deceased, wiU present
the same, proper y attested, to Messrs. BSOWN a

MULEUL, Attorneys-at-Law, and those indebted will

mike payment to either of the undersigned.

Kio BHÄ3'}
August 12 thm6

/ancrai lotices.
«ï- Tue I! cl»tire g, Friends sad Ae-

qmlotances of Ur. arni Mr?. H. DRIER, are respect-
ra'ly invited to attend the Funeral of tbe former,
from bia late residance, Ne. 61 East Bay, at Three
o'clock, IBU AVTBUVOOH. * August 19

«?La Candelar Lodge, No. 36, A.F. M.

The members of this Lodge will assemble at the
Masonic Hall, lara Arrea»OOH, at halt-past Two
o'.'lock. to attend theFun eral of their deceased Bro'
teer, H. DRYER. JiMES ti. RHODES,
Augu-t1»_ Secretary.

«- Tile Menab eis of the German Klüe
Club are respectfully invited to attend the Funeral
Service» of their lalo member. H. DBYEB, from bis
late residence, Mo. 51 East Bay, at Three o'clock,
Tani ARKBJfoox. fc

By order of thc President.
C. H. BERGMANN.

August10 Sr ere ta ry.

tybitoaro.
NOWELL.-r led at Glen Eden, 8partanburg, S.

0., on the evening ol the 13th August, HABT HAM¬
ILTON, beloved wife of 'J HO*US W. N O WZLL
"Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall tee

God."
HAGEN-Diod on Saturday, August 14.1869, at

Chittanooga, Tenn., Captain HENRY E. HAGKM, TJ.
S. A., aged 28 years. .

foenol lotices.
«"OUT TO-DAY,

AT TBP.EE P. it.,

THE FIB8T NUMBER OF

DAILY REPUBLICAN.

August 19_ 1»

ay C A RD .-THE STONEWALL FIRE
ENGINE COMPANY desire to retara their special
thanks to the WASHINGTON. JSFNA. EAGLE,
PBCBNIX, VIGILANT, PIONEER and YOONG
AMERICA VIBE ENGIN"B COMPANIES, also to

BOOBABD LADDBB Mo. 2, for the courteous offers
made by them, severally,-to home our apparshM.
Ihe thanks of the Company are also returned te

Mr. H. BL DzLBON tor refreshments generously fur¬
nished at the kate fire. WM. G. MILLER,

Secretary Stonewall Fire Engine Company.
August lt_1_
aw WAT BET DE BEYER JEDEN

Abend be dann Oldeman VOIGT to Schnuben.
August IS_1»
«erNOTICE.-THREE MONTHS AFTER

date application trill ba made to (he Planters' and
Mechanica' Bank of Charleston, for Renewal ef Cer¬
tificate No. 9909, dated December 9, 1841, for 118
Shares Stock th said Bank; alf o to the Charleston
Bank for Renewal or Certificates Stock held in the
name ofDr SAMUEL WILSON, vis:
FIVE SHARES. SCRIP 7755, dated October 29,

1867.
Twenty-three fchares. Scrip 9611, dated December,

1840.
Five Shares, Scrip 9772, dated June 14,1841.
Nineteen Shares. Scrip 2761, dated May 24,1841.
**r ahm« nsW. perin 4614. datefl October so,

1867.
The above having been lost or destroyed.

W. M. WILSON. I r,«T»""
M. E. CABERE, / Execute's.

Charleston, August 18,1869.
Augost 19_lamo3
AS" A CARD-SOU rHERN LIFE INSUR¬

ANCE COMPANY, ATLANTA DEPARTMENT.
To the People ofSouth Carolina:
The above Company was organ'aed in 1866, in

consequence of the w h ol eta lo for toi ture of Southern
policies by Northern companies. The unparalleled
eaccess of the enterprise has ioroed several of thsae
companies to restore their Saut ern policies, irom
the fact that they could not operate in our midst
without the appearance of honesty.
We keep all «ur money at home to build up our

impoverished country-every dollar sf premium
being safely Invested In the State irm which lt la de¬
rived. The institution ts purely Southern, and hence
should appeal with great force to the patriotism and
and sympathy of every Southern heart.

'Iii not our purpose to make war on other com¬

panies, but to exhibit the special advantages offered

by thia purely Southern Company-founded on

gtriotlsm and solid wealth. Its ratio of assets to
.tillie*-the true test of a company's strength-1s

?econd to none on thia continent, being nearly $303
to $100.
Whenever and wherever we have preseoted the

claims of this Company, it ba* not only enlisted the
sympathies of our people, but baa also secured their
nearty co-operation. We have secured 600 policies
in South Carolina since the 10th of February. We
number smong our Directors General Wade Hamp¬
ton and Colonel Wm. Johnston, gentlemen well
known to every citizen of South Carolina. We ap¬
peal personally to the people ef £ oath Carolina to
assist in pushing forward thia deservedly popular
Southern institution. J. H. MILLER,
General Agent Southern Life Insurance Company,

No. 23 Broad street, Augusta, Ga.

We cheerfully recommend the above Company to
the patronage of the citizens of South Carolina.

Columbia, S. C.-J. 8. Freston, J. F. Carr iii, C. D
Melton, 8. W. Melton, J. D. Pope.
Camden.-J. B. Kershaw, Wm. M. Shannon, W. E.

Johnsoii.
Sumter.-John B. Moore.
Winnsboro'.-W. B. Bobertson, J. '

B. McCants,
James H Rion.
Yorkville.-W. B. Wilson, .A. Coward, James Ma¬

son, I. D. Witherspoon, J. B. Bratton, J. T. Lowry,
B. G. McCaw.
Anderson.-J. L. Orr.
Barnwell.-Jot. A. Lawton, James Patterson, John¬

son Hogocd
Clarendon.-Jno. L. Manning, T. C. Richardson,

Browne Manning.
&EFEBENCE8 IN CHABLE8T0N.

General JAME i CONNER, Messrs. PELZ ER,
BODGEB S A CO, JAMES H. WILSON, Esq., GEO.
H. WALTES. Esq. 2mos August 19

**rlIARENGO.-F EVER AND AGUE
CUBE, TONIO, FEVER PREVENTIVE.-Tula val¬
uable prcoaratiou has been in private usa for many

years, and through the persuadion of friends, who
have med lt with tho most beneficial resalta, the

proprietor ha9 been ioduced to offer it to the pub¬
lic. It is warranted to cure CHILLS AND FEYER
of kowevei long standing, removing the cause and

entirelj eradicating its effect6 from the system. It

will PUBIFY THE BLOOD, strengthen the diges¬
tive organs, induce an appetite, and restore the

patient to perfect health. It is a purely VEGETABLE

preparation, and so harmless that children of all

ages may take lt with safety. As a tonic MARENGU
has no superior, and for debility arising from the

effects or fever, or from other cause, is Invaluable.
A few doses ia sufficient to satisfy the twost in

credulous sufferer of its virtue and worth. AU
who try one bottle of MARESGO will be so much

pleased with its effect, that they will readily en¬

dorse it, NO HUMBUG. For evidence of its effi

cacy and value, refer to MARENGO circulars, wbicl
contain certificates of well known and respectable
citizeas.
MARENGO is a genuine Southern preparation

the proprietor and manufacturer being a native ant

resident of Charleston, and it ia fahy guaranteed tc

give complete and universal satisfaction.
MO HUMBUG. TBY IT.
For sale by all Druggist«, and by DOWIE i

MOISE, corner Meeting and Hasel streets; GOOF.
RICH, WINEMAN A CO., Hayne-atrent, and G. i

LUHN, Druggist, Agent of Proprietor, corner c

Sing and Joba reato, Charleston, d, C.
June 8 aac3mo

FOR TOUGOÜDOO. RDISTO, ASHEPOO
AND- COMBAHEE.

SLOOP F«.»X, CAPTAIN MYEBHOLTZ,
will commence to receive Freight kt North
Commercial Whait, IBIS DAT. aa a'iove.
Fer Freight engagements apply on boara

to (he Captain, or to K. C. HOLLAND,
August18_3» Agent

EXCURSIONS TO ALL POINT» OF UT¬
TEREST ABOUND TBS HaBBOB.
THE YACHT ELI ANCB WILL NOW BE-'

1 SUME her tripe to all point« in the harbor.
Apply to A.A. GOLDSMITH,

At M. Goldsmith A bon'«.
Vendale Range.

Or to THOMAS YOUNG, Captain, ou board.
Angustio ...

EXCURSIONS! EXCURSIONS I

THE FINE FAST SAILING YACHT
ELLA ANNA, the Champion of tbe Sooth,

, ianow ready and prepared to make reejaBtr :

> tripe, thus affording an opportunitr to all
who mav wish to visit points of interest in our beau¬
tiful harbor.
For passage, apply to the Captain on Union Wharf,
June 21 ' ",?.»«

NEW YORK A ND CHA ULK9TOR
STEAMSHIP LINE.

FOR N M W YORK.

CABIN PASSAGE «20.
THE SPLENDID RTDE-WHEBL

[STEAMSHIP CHAMPION, B. W.
LOCKWOOD, Commander,- will sall '

from adger's benth Wharf on SAT-
trabAT, 21st August, at 6 o'clock P. M. 4

,

49* An extra charge of IB made for Tickets pur- D

chased on board after sailing.
49» No Ellis of Lading signed after the steamer

leaves.
tSP Through Billa Lading given for Cotton to

Boston and Providence, B, I.
49* 1 brough Bills of Lading given to Liverpool.
49- Marum Insurance by una line % per cent.
49» The Steameri ot thia line are Ant class is c

every re«peet, and their Table* are tupolied with aB
the delicacies of the New York and Charit s ton map-
keta. r

For Freight or PM«age, apply to
.. JAMES ADGKB A 00.. Agento, e

aer Adger*» Wharf and Seat Bay (Dp-sUtn.)
The MANHATTAN will follow on SaiDaaax.

the 28th August, at 10 o'clock, A. M.
Alignâtg_E_? ?. "êj il-

BALTIMORE AÄD CHA UL ESTOS
STEAMSHIP LINE.

THE STEAMSHIP FALCON
[Captain J. D. Honan; win «all for
Baltimoreon FaroAT, 20th of Angust,,,
at nalf-paat a o'clock P. M., from

Pier No. l, Union Wharves.
49» Through Billa Lading signed for all »lasse« of

Freight to BOSTON. PHILADELPHIA, WILMING¬
TON, DEL., WASHINGTON CITY, and the NORTH-
WEsr.
For Freight or passage, apply to

COURTENAY tt TREMHOLM,
Angustie_fi_Unionjaharres,
FOR PUILAOKt,PHIA AND BUS A UN.

THE STEAMSHIP PROME¬
THEUS, Captain GRAY. wlH
'kare North Atlantic Whait on

'

?THUBSDAY ARSBSTOOY, Aoguetlttb,
st fi o'clock,
for Freight crpassage apply lo

JOHN A THEO. GETTY,
Angnatii_ North Atlantic Wharf.

PACIFIC MAIL, STEAMSHIP COMP» a\
THEQCGH L1SK TO

CALIFORNIA. CHINA AND JAPAN.
QBANOM OF 8ALUNO DATS!

STEAMERS OF THE ABO?"
line leave Pier No. 42, North River,
toot of CanaUtreet, New Tock, at

-12 o'clock noon, oftheist, 11th and .

Slat of every month (except when theee dates tall
en Sunday, then the Saturday preceding).
Departure of lat and 21 at connect et Panama with

steamers for South Padoa and Central American
perta. Those of 1st touch at arawawfiy,,
Departure of 11th ot each month connaoU wita *,

N3eV£éatóuT5LÜa8 Äoa Pu*T» to Aaatratte ano

eteamahip JPAAX i««veajBan W»-~-»T .". "-.

and Japan September 4.1869.
No California steamers touch at Havana, blt ge

direct from New York to AapinwalL
One hundred pounds baggage free to each adnu»

Medicine and attendance free.
For Passage Tickets or farther information awol/

at the COMPANY'S TICKET OFFICE, on tho whirl
foot of Canabstreet, North River, NewYork.
March 12 lyr_F. R. BABY, Agent.

FOR KDISTO, ROCKVILLE
ENTEPPBI9B AND WAY LANDINGS.

THE STEAMER ST. HELENAr
-Captain H. D. ELLIOTT, will receive
BIS DAT aud leave TO-MOBKOW Mcomme,

at 4 o'clcok, and Ed'sto PATCEDAT MoBxrso, at 4
o'clock.
For Freight or Passage, apply on board or to

JOHN H. MUBBAY, Agent,
.

...
Market Wharf

No Freight received af er sunset.
0 he s teamer leaves again on FamAT. 27th instant,

ats o'clock A. IL, and ¿disto I?ATUBDAT, at 8 o'clock
A.M.1» August 18

*yROSAD ALLS WILL COBE THE WOBST
OASES OE SCROFULA.-Bead tbe statement below,
and despair not; ^_
DXAB Sm-My youngest daughter, aged ave years,.

has been dreadfully afflicted with Scrofula nearly all-
her life. I tried a gre it m in y physicians, but with-
out relieving her much; in fact, most of them said
there waa no hope of cure. During the last sr r. ig
she was worse than ever, her body and limbs being
covered vith sores and blotches-with face and eyes
badly ulcerated and swollen. Whilst la this condi¬
tion I was advised by Dr. L. A. Srith, to try B03A-
DALIS. I at once procured three bottle >, and com¬

menced giving it to her. 1 he effect was magical. In
less than a month, to my great astonishment, she
was entirely well.
I am, si', yours, with respect and gratitude,

W. W. BUBNETT.
For sale by GOODBICH. WISEMAN A CO.. Im¬

porters of Drugs and Chemical«, Charleston, 8. 0.
August 14 stu th*

49* MIS8 JUDITH BUSSEL, OP NEW
Bedford, writes: I have been afflicted with severe-

pros tra in ? cramps in my limbs, cold feet snd hands,
and a general disordered system. While visit¬

ing some friends in Nsw York, who were using
PLANTATION BITIEB3, they prevailed upon ma
to try them. I commenced with a email wine-glass-
fall after each mea'. Feeling bet ter by degrees, In a
few days I was astonished to find the coldness and

cramps had entirely left me, and I could sleep the
night through, which I had not done for yean. I

feel like another being. My appetite and strength
have also greatly improved by the use of PLANTA¬
TION BITTEB3.

MAGsou A WATKB. -Superior to the best imported
German Cologne, and sold at hall the price.
August 17 ruths?

19* LET US DISCUSS THE GREAT QUES¬
TION.-What ls the most important of all earthly
blessings, In the estimation of every intelligent hu¬

man being ?
Clearly, it is Health; for soundness of body and

mind is essential to the enjoyment of all the other

good gifts of Providence.
Bow, then, fha il those who possess this Inestima¬

ble treasuro endeavor to preserve It, and how shall
those who have lost it seek to retrieve it ?

Ihese questions have been asked in all age», bat

never have they been as sattstactorily resoonded te¬
al at the present day, and the answers which com¬

mon sense, enlightened by science and experience,.
give to them in the Nineteenth Century maybe
briefly stated thus:
To protect the system against aiHlufiuencee that

tend to generate disease, there is nothing like invig¬
oration.
To re-establish the health on a firm basis, when it

has been lost by Imprudence or any other cause, the

system must b- simultaneously strengthened, regu¬
lated and pun Qed.
Ihese eu a can only be attained through the agen¬

cy of a preparation which combines the attributes of

a tonic, a corrective, a blood dépurent, and an ape¬

rient
All these essentials are effectually blended in HOÎ.

TETTER'S STOMACH BITTEBS. They contain

nothing drastic, irritating oi inflammatory. The

juices and extracts ofsanative herbs, roota and barks,.
are their sole medicinal ingredients, and thea* are

rendered diffusible by combination with the spiri¬
tuous essence of ry«, the purest of all alcoholic atím-
niant?.
lue weak and feeble, and especially those suffer¬

ing from biliousness, indigestion and nervousness,
ab no) nt* ly require the renovating aid of this power¬
ful tonic and alterative during the heated term, and
cannot prudently postpone its use mr a stogie day..
A word to the wits la tun*.dent.
AUiUitli DAS.


